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Conceptual Design and Performance Prediction of Gas pipeline Centrifugal Compressors
M Dosanjh (BG Transco), A Whitfield(University of Bath) and A Zohrabian (BG Transco)
ABS1RACT
The operating requirements of gas pipeline centrifugal compressors can change over the working life of the
compressor and premature obsolescence and complete replacement is an expensive option. Prior to replacing a
compressor unit the operator needs to assess the performance of existing designs and the consequence of design
modifications so that a considered judgement can be made. The application of a conceptual design procedure for the
impeller and a performance prediction procedure for the complete stage is described. The prediction procedure
describes the development of an empirical prediction model for low solidity vaned diffusers based on the results of a
flow visualisation study.
INTRODUCTION

Gas pipeline centrifugal compressors are required to provide high efficiency and a broad operating range to meet
the varying demand for flow rate; generally only modest pressure ratios are required. The requirements for gas
pipeline compressors, in terms of design pressure ratio, efficiency and flow rate, do not necessarily remain fixed
from the date of purchase to the end of the life of the equipment. Changes in demand, operating conditions and
network installation may require the compressor to operate in an environment for which it was not initially designed.
Simply making such compressors obsolete is an expensive option and the operator needs to consider design
modifications alongside the possibility of complete replacement. This requires the ability to predict the performance
of existing and proposed designs so that potential improvements through design modifications can be accurately
assessed. The main components which offer potential for inclusion, replacement or modification are tbe inlet guide
vanes, the impeller, tbe diffuser (vaneless and vaned) and collecting volute or housing. In order to assess the
potential for such modification the operator needs to be able to design the component (in conceptual form, not
necessarily in design detail) and predict the performance of the proposed modified compressor stage. The problem of
predicting the performance of centrifugal compressors has been addressed by many investigators over the past 30
years, and the main approaches adopted are summarised in ref.l. The basic procedure utilised here WillS developed
by one of the auiliors (ref.2) for application to small turbochargers and as such was not applied to designs with
vaned diffusers. The application of the procedure to large gas pipeline compressors encountered problems with
designs which included vaned diffusers. The diffusers were often of unusual design, e.g, a low solidity diffuser with
a leading edge angle of 80° (measured from tbe radial direction). The existing model which allowed for thin
logarithmic spiral type vanes was not adequate for these designs. Whilst the performance of compressors with low
solidity diffusers has been described, see for example refs. 3 and 4 there is little published data on the specific
performance of the diffuser and none describing techniques which can be used to model tbem. A conceptual design
procedure for the impeller is presented together witb a complete stage performance prediction procedure which
focuses on the requirements of the low solidity vaned diffuser.
IMPELLER DESIGN

The operator needs to design impellers in outline only so that potential design modifications and improvements
can be assessed. In essence a conceptual design is required which provides the leading dimensions and the inlet and
discharge blade angles. A non-dimensional design procedure was developed so that alternative impeller designs, for
any specified compressor pressure ratio and target efficiency, could be quickly assessed. The further specification of
the gas mass flow rate and inlet stagnation condition is then sufficient to transform the non-dimensional design into
absolute dimensions. Whilst the procedure adopted is non-dimensional the initial specification of a target efficiency
is size related and must be assessed alongside any other known constraints.
The efficiency, 7], with which the power, W, is absorbed and transformed into pressure is a function of the gas mass
flow rate, m, the impeller tip speed U2, and geometry and can be represented non-dimensionally through
11 = f(Sw,(), M., r. Pzs•PI~'b2 I r2,1js I r2, v)
The non-dimensional mass flow, e, is given by ml P01 0 01 A1 , where A1 is the impeller disc area, a01 the speed of
sound at inlet stagnation temperature, Pol the inlet density; the non-dimensional speed Mu=U;/a01 • The design
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procedure must arrive at appropriate magnitudes for the non-dimensional mass flow rate, 8, the non-dimensional
speed Mu and the most appropriate outline geometry; inlet and discharge blade angles f31sB and f32B, impeller radius
ratio, rdr2. and discharge blade height b/r2• The design proceeds on the basis of the power coefficient Sw which is
derived from the specified stage pressure ratio and efficiency through

SW =WI mhol = ((PR )<r-tl/r

-1)1

1Jc

Discharge Conditions
Essentially the design procedure presents graphically all the possible impeller discharge velocity triangles from
which the designer has to make a selection. Through the application of the Euler Turbomachinery equation, and the
geometry of the discharge velocity triangle, contours of absolute and relative flow angle can be presented on a graph
of absolute Mach number against non-dimensional speed, ref.l. Figure 1 presents a typical screen output. During the
operation of the computer code the graphical output is active and as a cursor is scanned across the screen
magnitudes of the contours and x and y axes are continually up-dated and displayed in the boxes under the heading
"Tracking". By 'clicking' on a desired design condition the selected parameters are displayed in the boxes under the
heading "Selected". A specific design point must be selected and the designer can be guided by a number of
parameter; such as the magnitude of the blade backs weep, the absolute flow angle, a 2, (often quoted to lie between
60 and 70° for the best efficiency point), the magnitude of the absolute Mach number, M 2 , and the non--dimensional
speed of the impeller, M,.. For high pressure single stage compressors the magnitude of the discharge Mach number
will be important. The magnitude of the non-dimensional speed is determined largely by the desired magnitude of
the blade backsweep angle and will lead to the rotational speed of the impeller which may well be restrained by
stress considerations and/or the driver. The impeller diameter is a function of the non-dimensional mass flow rate, a.
This is a function of the impeller inlet conditions and the impact of this selection must be assessed through
consideration of the inlet velocity vectors. The discharge design point must be selected by 'clicking' on the selected
conditions; the impeller non-dimensional speed, Mu, is then known for application at the impeller inlet.
Inlet Conditions

a,

The impeller inlet velocity vectors are presented graphically as contours of non-dimensional mass flow rate,
relative flow angle, ~. and impeller non-dimensional radius ratio, r1/r2 on a plot of relative Mach number against
absolute Mach number; Fig.2 shows a typical presentation. As the design options of Fig.2 are surveyed the data
available under the heading "Tracking" are continuously up-dated. With the impeller discharge conditions already
selected the outline design of the impeller is available once the inlet conditions are selected. The contours provide
the primary data to be selected and the column of data under the heading "Tracking" are derived to aid in the design
selection. Selection of the non-dimensional mass flow rate, a, leads directly to the impeller diameter and rotational
speed. A small magnitude for a leads to a large slowly rotating impeller, and conversely a large magnitude for a
leads to a small high speed impeller. Clearly as the selection of the magnitude of is reduced the inlet relative Mach
number is reduced; for compressors with pressure ratios in excess of 3 to 1 the inlet relative Mach number
approaches one and becomes a critical parameter. Minimising the relative velocity through the impeller, however,
will minimise the losses associated with skin friction and there is an incentive to design with a small magnitude of a.
This, however, can lead to a large impeller diameter and a relatively small discharge blade height, b/r2 , which will
in turn lead to a small hydraulic diameter and increased skin friction loss and, for an unshrouded impeller, a
relatively small clearance and increased clearance losses. Selection of a leads directly to the specific speed as the
non-dimensional speed of the impeller was selected when the discharge conditions were considered; this is
displayed and up-dated as the design options are considered. The specific speed could, therefore, be used as a guide
to the selection of a. Design constraints on the impeller size and/or rotational speed may, however, be the main
determining parameters on the selection of the non-dimensional mass flow rate.

a

The contours of relative flow angle f31s and impeller radius ratio, r1slr2 are determined through the geometry of
the velocity triangle at impeller inlet. For any selected non-dimensional mass flow contour a range of possible f31s
and r1slr2 magnitudes are available. The relative flow angle can be selected to provide a minimum inlet relative
Mach number and there is no reason why smaller magnitudes, which lead to an increase in both absolute and
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relative Mach number, should be chosen. Equally there is no obvious reason why the design point should be
selected to the left of the minimum point. Such a selection will lead to a reduction in the absolute Mach number and
an increase in the relative Mach number. There is no general rule that can be applied to justify this and each case
would have to be considered separately. Selection of a design point on this inlet plot leads to the basic dimensions
of the impeller and the outline design is completed. If the outcome is not satisfactory the procedure can be repeated
by 'clicking' the appropriate button to return to the discharge condition andre-select ing the discharge design, in
particular the non-dimensional speed of the impeller.
PERFORMA NCE PREDICTIO N
The performance prediction procedure uses a one-dimensional mean line prediction technique, see ref.2. The
impeller analysis uses a two zone model and predicts the magnitude of the flow area at impeller discharge; the slip
factor, and hence the flow direction, is then based on this derived flow area. Each component of the compressor is
modelled so that the stagnation pressure loss across the component, the discharge flow area and the discharge flow
angle can be predicted. The discharge from one component then becomes the input to the following component. A
review and assesment of the published empirical loss models is provided in ref.5. The procedure was developed
through the application to the small compressors of turbochargers. Application to large gas pipeline compressors
required full assessment of the empiricism used; in general the magnitude of empirical loss parameters had to be
reduced. The main difficulty encountered, however, was the need to model the alternative vaned diffusers used in
many applications. A general procedure was found to be unsatisfactory, particularly with respect to the prediction of
the flow range. For low solidity vaned diffusers it was necessary to develop a specific prediction model as no
published data could be found.
Flow Modelling Of A Low Solidity Vaned Diffuser
While there have been a number of publications describing the performance of compressor installations with low
solidity vaned diffusers none were found which provided sufficient detail to enable the diffusers to be modelled for
performance prediction purposes. Reference 6 presented flow visualisation studies of low solidity vaned diffusers.
By video recording the movement of wool tufts located on the vane surfaces and within the diffuser passage it was
possible to observe the nature of the flow through a number of low solidity diffuser designs. The tests were
performed on a small turbocharger compressor (impeller diameter 98mm) at a rotational speed of 60,000 r/min.
Figure 3 presents an illustration, from a still photograph, of the flow between the vanes at near choked flow
conditions and at peak pressure ratio flow rate. The diffuser vanes had a leading edge angle of 65° and a circular arc
camberline (details of the vane design and compressor performance is given in ref.4). These flow visualisation
results show that at high flow rates, where the inlet flow angle is less than the vane leading edge angle, the flow
separated from the upper surface and was closely guided by the lower surface. At low flow rates, where the inlet
flow angle is greater than the vane leading edge angle, the flow separated from the lower surface and was closely
guided by the upper surface. As the flow rate was further reduced the separation on the lower surface grew until it
filled the passage and eventually surge occurred. These results have been used to form the basis of a prediction
model to derive the diffuser discharge flow angle and stagnation pressure loss. The geometric arrangement of a low
solidity vane is illustrated in Fig.4. Here the vane is assumed to have a straight camberline and a high flow rate is
illustrated where the inlet flow angle, a 1, is less than the blade leading edge angle, aLE. The gas flow is considered
to follow the vane surface lA, and discharge in the direction of the trailing edge angle, cxTE. The trailing edge angle
is related to the leading edge angle through the geometry such that
Sin aTE = Sina ur1 I rx
The flow separates from the other blade surface, IB, and discharges at angle etc. which is given by
Sinac = Sina 1r1 1 rx
The flow at discharge from the vanes is considered to fill the passage between AC and to mix downstream to
provide a mean flow into the following vaneless space or collecting volute. The mixing process generates a
stagnation pressure loss which is determined through the classical sudden enlargement model. The flow expands
from the area represented by ACto the full passage area represented by AB. The passage arc AC is given by rx/3
where
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and 9 is the angle subtended by the blades, 21t/ZB. The area ratio is then
A, I Ay = r,bJ3 I (r,byfJ) = f3 I fJ
The sudden enlargement pressure loss is then given by

AP 105pC/ = (1- A, I A,f
loss at zero incidence and a
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High flow rate
Fig.3 Diagrammatic representation of flow through a low solidity vaned diffuser
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